MARCH JEWISH ORTHODOX CONGREGATION
240 S. W. 3rd Street
ABRAHAM A. KELLNER, RABBI
RABBI'S RESIDENCE: 916 S. W. 12th Court; Phone 66182

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday: Shachris at 6 a.m.; Mincha at 7:30 a.m.; Maariv at 10:30 a.m. Hallel.
Rabbi services: Friday evening at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday morning at 9:30 a.m.; Saturday afternoon at 5:30 p.m.

LATE SERVICES ENDED
Last Friday night, April 1st, the late Friday evening services of the Congregation came to an end after a session of nineteen weeks. This was the longest period through which the members of the congregation lasted in the last three years. Looking back upon the nearly five months we view with satisfaction the interest manifested and we are happy to report that these services served as a means of preserving a delightful Sabbath spirit and we are hopefully anticipating the next season. May Heaven bestow upon our present success is hoped for.

CONGREGATIONAL BOARD TO MEET
Thursday evening, April 12th, a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Congregation will take place and all members are urged to attend.

SITIYM BASFPER (CELEBRATED)
An overflow crowd of close to four hundred attended and enjoyed the presentation of a new South Torah to the congregation by the Hebrew Club of Miami. A festive and elaborate spirit prevailed throughout the celebration and the congregation realized a sum far beyond the expectation of the most optimistic.

Mr. Deutsch opened the evening with words of welcome and introduced the speakers, Mr. E. Albert Pollin, Mr. spake briefly and presented the new South torah of the M. M. A. The police were presented onto the audience from the Beth Jacob Congregation. Mr. Philip Berinstein, Rabbi of the overflow house of the new South torah, and the audience urged upon him to give the first shofar of the beautifully adorned new torah. Mr. Berinstein was followed by Rabbi Kellner and Mr. Deutsch and as they entered the place of the Club song "Beth Jacob" and Mr. Deitch's rendition of appropriate music. Rabbi Max Mager and Rabbi Jacob Zuckerman presented additional greetings while Cantor Shuster and Cantor Lassman entertained with lively music.

The presentation of the Hebrew School took place on behalf of the girls and also added, Sister Max Mager who presented the Torah to the audience. Mr. Deutsch in an appropriate manner was the presenting donor of the Hebrew School from the hands of the Rabbi to the School. Rabbi presented Mr. Deutsch thanked the giver for his donation to the synagogue and the Deborah for her support and generosity. After a brief talk by Rabbi Abraham Kellner, the people proceeded to present the prayers of subscribing their names or initials into the Sefer Torah. The inscription was in charge of Rev. T. Scott of Cleveland, Ohio, who acted as writer. To Rabbi H. Krop he spoke for the Rabbi's association and present were Rabbi Moses Mescheloff, Rabbi Colman A. Schwartz and Rabbi M. Winter, a visitor from New York.

During the evening Mrs. Kellner presented each member of the Hebrew with a Palestinian necklace as a token of appreciation from herself and Rabbi Kellner. Much of the success of the evening was due to the entertainment furnished by the Jewish oryces of Mr. Brannan. These boys and girls playing old and accepted favorite Jewish melodies helped much to brighten the audience of the evening.

A majority of the ladies attend were headed by Mrs. Nathan Blumberg served refreshments. The committee consisting of Mr. Deutsch in arrangements included Messrs. N. Bloom- berg, Philip Berinstein, George Chert- koff, W. Cohn, H. Pite, M. Kroklin, Max Mager, M. Pollin, Abraham Peppar, Max Blass, I. Rossengrat and Sam Shipke.

LADIES AUXILIARY
The meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary will be postponed from Sunday, April 12th, due to the pressure of work in the Passover week.

STIM FOR BECHOKIM
To relieve the first hour from fasting on Passover, Rabbi Kellner will continue the tradition Chabad that on Passover morning and will begin the event with an appropriate recitation. Four rabbis are and have been engaged and requested to be present.

SALE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS
YOU MAY ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS DAIRY PRODUCTS
Strictly Kosher for Passover
Under the Supervision of
RABBI MOSES MESCHELOFF
of Beth Jacob Congregation
Miami Beach
and
RABBI ABRAHAM A. KELLNER
of the Miami Jewish Orthodox Congregation
GRADE "A" MILK—SWEET BUTTER—SWEET CREAM—SOUR CREAM—COTTAGE CHEESE
AT NO ADVANCE IN PRICE
NOTIFY OUR ROUTE MAN OR PHONE US

FOR AN ENJOYABLE
Passover
in the traditional manner
Make Your Reservations at
JOE RUBIN'S
Sea Breeze Hotel
Second St. at Collins Ave.
STRICTLY KOSSER CUISINE
PHONE 5-9444
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